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OF SERCIUS
SENTENCED Ta

Only Persons Present During Trial Were En-
tourage of Late Grand Duke and Counsel

Two of Whom Defended Accused

MURDERER

T

r

¬

PRISONER OF WAR

NOT A

Was Assertion
eieef When Arraign

eflfn Supreme
Court

WOULD REPEAT THE CRIME IF
GIVEN LIBERTY IF ORDERED TO

DO SO BY REVOLUTIONARY

COMMITTEE DATE OF EXECU

TION HAS NOT YET BEEN FIXED

BY COURT

By Associated Press
Moscow April 18 Kaleieef accus

ed of the murder of Grand Duke Ser
gins was tried in the supreme court
today given the death sentence
The only persons present during the
trial were members of the entourage-
of the late Grand Duke Sergius and
counsel of whom fwo were assignedt-
o the prisoner

When Kaleieef was arraigned he
replied I am not a criminal and
you are not my judges I am your
prisoner we have civil war so I am a
prisoner of war not a criminal
Twelve witnesses were examined

Previous to giving sentence the
president of the court asked Kaleleef
if he repeat the crime if

given his liberty and he said
Without doubt I would repeat it If so

ordered by the revolutionary commit-
ee to which I am attached

When the sentence of death was
pa ed Kaleieef shouted EXecute
your judgment as openly as I have
before the eyes of all

The date of the execution was not
jiamea

TOWN FIRED

BY ROBBERS

HALF OF CLENDON W VA DE

STROYED AND MANYSTORES
INCENDIARIES

MAY BE LYNCHED-

IF CAUGHT

By Associated Press
Charleston W Va April

fin of incendiary origin today de
half the town of Clenden

Twelve business houses were
burned The robbers used dynamite to
Mow the safe in one store The
tJuevfs were discovered but made
iitr escape and are being pursued by
Hoo hounds The community is
rach excited and there is talk of
iTuiing Several stores were rob
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CORRESPONDENCE

WITH MOROCCOREL-

ATIVE TO PERDICARIS CASE
GIVEN OUT IN GOVERNMENT-

RED BOOK FOR 1904

Press
Washington April 18 Additional

of the Red Book for 1904
5 Public at the state department

include severely edited and extrsrtj notes between this govern
and Morocco The Netherlands

V ania Costa Rica and Salvador
rrespondence with Morocco
Eirely to the inci

h department cautiously re
Jroni making public any of

trcsring representations of the
r representative at Tangier

the political situation in
ry Following is the official

1 4 r of the famous Perdicaris
j Haisuli dead telegram sent

ary Hay last June which
Moroccan government pro

rv taris when even the pres
had not availetf

thy states that this goven
w nis Perdicaris alive or Rai

Further than this least
implications with Morocco

l ers is desired Mr
i

Gum-
s not to arrange forr marines or seizing custom-

s wuout the departments spe
1 reTijnsn
X

l spondenfc shows that the
antls government has refused

the request of the Washing
eminent be allowed to
officers of the United States

health and marine
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By Associated Press
New Orleans April 18 Business

interests of New Orleans are in
ference today with Special Commis
sioner L Bristow who was appoint-
ed by the presidentteto Investigate
trade relations between the United
States and Europe the western
coasts of Central and South America
by and over the Isthmus of Panama
While here he will ascertain what

New Orleans has in
tion by way of Panama probably in the
matter of transportation of canal sup
plies and the transportation

freight to all points on the
Pacific coast of the United States
Central and South America It was
explained to Mr that
board of trade especially desired an
opportunity to bid on all the contracts-

of the government and then to have
equal transportation facilities with
New York even if transports of the
government have tw be put service
between New Orleans anti the Isth
mus Brlatow will visit other gulf
ports on his present trip

JOE JEFFERSON
NEAR TO DEATH

WELL KNOWN ACTOR EXPECTED

TO PASS TO THE GREAT BE

YOND AT ANY MINUTE

By Associated Press
West Palm At 9

slowly sinking and may pass away at
any His wife and sons Charlie
and
the worst It is believed to be only
amatter of hours j
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ADMIRAL TOGO WILL NOT
FIGHT ENTIRE SQUADRON

3

But Will Cautious Characterized Attack-
on Port Arthur Fleet and Harrass the Russians

With Torpedo Boat Flotilla

Contin TactiC

NAN PATTERSONS THIRD
TRIAL BEGAN YESTERDAY

PRISONER PERSONALLY DIRECTED SELECTION OF JURORS FOR
DEFENSEvAND THREE WERE JEROME
MADE CHARGES AGAINST OF J MORGAN SMITH

ACCEPTEDATTORNEY

COU NSEL

By Associated Press
New York April 18 The third trial

of Nan Patterson the show girl charg-
ed with killing Caesar Young in a
cab in this city last summer was call-
ed in the court of general sessions to
day Two hundred talesmen were In
court for selection on a special panel
and three had been selected when
court adjourned for tbe day

¬

¬

The former actress personally di-
rected the selection of jurors for the
defense

In the same court earlier in the day
before Foster District Attorney
Jerome charged that J Morgan Smith
and wife bjr advice of counsel
kept out of the Jurisdiction of the New
York icourta Jerome said he would
produce the evidence upon which he
based his allegation

Ju ge

were

New York Baptist Preacher
Roasts Jno D Rockefeller

f

By Associated Press
New York April IS There Is a-

moral quality in money Judas sold
the Saviour for 30 pieces of silver
That Is 510 in our money Do you
suppose Judas is the only person who
has betrayed the Saviour for 510
Every man who takes money from his
neighbor without equivalent is

his Master declared Rev
George F Pentecost in a sermon at
the Madison Avenue Baptist Church-
on the subject of socalled tainted
money

Some people he continued ask
Why we Inquire into the color
of it be clean or dirty-
so long as it be giyen to God for the
altar sanctifies the gift

I do not hesjlate to
is the most immoral doctrine i ever
heard There is more in the Bible
about money than regeneration or for

be-
traying

moey whether
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First Shooting
During Chicago Strike

Affray

By Associated Press
Chicago April 18 Shooting during

the present strike occurred for the
first time this afternoon A clerk
in the Atlantic Hotel at Sherman and
Van Buren streets was at first said
to have fired two shots at a union
picket who had entered the hotel The

NEW ORLEANS IS

AFTER BUSINESS

CONFERENCE BEING HELD WITH
COMMISSIONER BRISTOW

REGARDING ISTHMIAN

CONTRACTS

giveness We must ask how God has
told us to get money and to use mon

richest man in the world Dr
Pentecost declared has been said
to hold from five hundred to one thou
sand millions of dollars

He has given he said in charity
28000000 during his life and some

people hail him therefore as one of
the greatest benefactors of modern
times They have raked over his Ufa
with a fine tooth comb and this is the
result I tell you It is nd more for
that particular gentleman to have

that enormous sum than It would
be for the man with an income of

500 a year to give 5 cents a year
If the Lord has so prospered nlm-

as tq giv hint the genius the
high integrity to make so greatrich
es the 128500000 is not benevolence
It is a mere paltry excuse
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shots missed the picket and truck
Walter Klager in the thigh It is
not thought that the wound is dan
gerous Charles O Kerer was later
arrested and charged with the shoot
ing He is not employed at the hotelbut was a driver on one of J V Far
wells wagons which delivered a load
of goods to the Ward building

¬

CHIPLEY HAS

NEW INDUSTRYPL-

ANT OF BROS LUM
BER CO NEARLY COMPLET-

ED WILL EMPLOY 150
MEN

Special to The Journal
Chipley April was aj

busy day for our little town
country people came in to do their
trading

Mr E N Wikle Mrs W O ButlerJr and Mrs Cream visited Marianna
last Week j

Messrs L VIckers T D Sale and
J H Walters of Albany Ga are
Istered at the Jhipley Hotel These i

gentlemen are now Anderi
son Fin where they have bought
large tracts of for naval stores i

and saw milling purposes j

Mr J P Donier and Mr J W Fau
are registered at the Chiplev

tel
Mr and Mrs Crow of Orange Hill

were in Saturday j

The Aycock Bros Lumber Co have
now nearly completed their large

at Allie six miles east of town
This will be one of the largest and
most modern saw mills in West Flor-
ida with a cutting capacity of one hun-
dred thousand foet With
three large brick dry Kilns and a big
planing mill they will work about
150 hands
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St A R R Is here with a large
force of dagos The work on the road-
bed is going on nicely

W B Steel of Atlanta Ga is here
investing in Umber land for saw mill
purposes

R C Home and party spent a few
days on Burnt Hill Creek last week
and caught more fish than they had
any use for

Fruit Safe But Cotton Damaged
Macon Ga April 18 In the mid

fle Georgia fruit region the heavy
winds saved the tree fruit from frost

truck was slightly nipped
There were films of ice throughout-
the region Cotton and corn were

affected
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RECEIVED-

OF

No Fixed Limit for
i Sty of the Russian

Ships in French
Ports

ALLEGED BREACH OF

ITY BY FRANCE REGARDED AS

MOST SERIOUS DEVELOPMENT

IN ACTION OF

FRANCE STRONGLY RESENTED-

IN JAPAN

By Associated Press
London April Hayashi

the Japanese minister to Great BriU
ain expressed the opinion to the

Presstoday that Admiral Togo
would not give battle to Admiral Ro
jestvensky with his entire squadron
but would continue the cautious tac
tics which characterized the attacks
on the Port Arthur squadron Not be
cause he feared defeat but owing to
his desire in inflict the greatest
amount of damage on the Russians

j with the least loss to himself j

Baron Hayashi believes that Admiral
Togo will employ his boats j

and torpedo boat destroyers which i

number more than one hundred and
are far superior to the Russian tor-
pedo boats in the Russians
while he is gradually picking off the
Russian warships He said the coasts

of Japan Korea and Formosa lent
themselves night work with torpedo

LboatsjTwhile the crooked
make maneuvering

I difficult and dangerous I

No News Received
SLPetersburg April18 630 p m
No of Admiral Rojestvensky-

was by the admiralty today

NO FIXED LIMIT ON

STAY OF RUSSIAN SHIPS

Paris April The Temps this
evening publishes a statement evi-
dently authoritatively Inspired say-
ing While the International practice
on land is well defined that upon the
water it is not so exact differing
with different nations Great Britain
and other countries limit the duration-
of a belligerents stay in their ports-
to twentyfour hours but France has
never flied a limit and contents

with interdicting the use of her
ports for preparation for an act of

the regulation would permit Rojest
venskys ships to remain in our ports
beyond twentyfour hours so long as
they do not engage In preparing for
war

BREACH OF NEUTRALITY
BY FRANCE SERIOUS

London Ap i IS French diplomats
and others in London regard the al
leged breaches of neutrality by
France in allowing the Russian Second
Pacific squadron to remain overtime-
In the Cochin China Sea ports as one
of the most serious developments In

situation Minister Hayashi how
Is disinclined to give a hasty

expression of opinion or to antic
Ipate official advices giving facts as to

In French waters

DIRECT VIOLATION OF
PRINCIPLES

Tokio April 18 Discussing the
presence tjf vessels of the Russian see
ond Pacific squadron at Kamranh bay

the east coast of French
the Jiji Shimpo declares that

the use of the Island of Madagascar
by the Russian was a direct
and prolonged violation of the princi-
ple of neutrality but on account of the
distance Japan in that instance simp

lodged a protest The paper
insists that Russia Is now using
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bay at a base for action
against her opponent and

to use it as the point of
a junction with the remaining division
of the squadron-

If the use of Kamranh bay is con
tinued the Jiji Shimpop adds Japan
must regard its neutrality complete-
ly ignored and Japan will not be
obliged to regard its neutrality

The Jiji Shimpo further declares
that France is lending the Russians
efficient assistance thus actually join-
ing issue with Russia against Japan
and that it is now necessary for Japan
to notify Great Britain and obtain her

according Jo the terms of
the AngloJapanese alliance

Protests the paper asserts are
TmavallinE The time for action

says she in-
tends

has-
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HUNT OF TIll PRESIDENT
HAS BEEN SUCCESSfUL

COURIER ARRIVED AT NEW CASTLE COLO YESTERDAY

HUGE BEAR SKIN FOR SECRETARY L6EB REFUSED TO

GIVE OUT INFORMATION

BEAR-

ING

By Associated Press
Greenwood Springs Colo April 18
The first word from President

Roosevelts hunting camp on the
Charley Penny ranch reached Secre-
tary Loeb oclock this afternoon
He was notified over the phone that
Elmer Chapman the courier selected
to bring the messages between the
president and his secretary had ar

at sIx

rived at New Castle A dozen or
more met Chapman as
he rode into New Castle but Chapman
refused to give out any information-
The correspondents learned however
that the bunt has been successful for
across Chapmans saddle hung a huge
bear skin It is not known that the
president bagged the game but it is
believed he did as the skin was being
carried to Secretary Loeb

correspon ents

Fatally Shot Actress
Then Attempted Suicide
By Associated Press

Philadelphia April 18 Because she
intended leaving a theatrical company
of which both are members Edward
Smedes today shot Bessie Helen Da-
vis at the hotel where both were stay-
ing inflicting a probably fatal wound
near the heart anti then attempted to

¬

TOKEN OF LOYALiY

FROM MORO CHIEF

DATTO prANG TENDERS A FINE

COLLECTION OF NATIVE

WEAPONS ROOSE-

VELT

By Associated Press I

San Francisco April 18 Captain
Thomas H Darrah U S A who has
arrivedon the Siherman from Manila-
is the of a letter to President
Roosevolt from Datfo Piang a Moro
Chief of the Islandof Mindanao

Piang has a line collection of
weapons which Jn a letter are j

tendered to President Roosevelt as a
token of loyalty In consideration ot
their destination the weapons were
passed free of duty by the customs
officials

NEGRO KILLED BY

MATE OFSTEAMER

OFFICER OF OHIO RIVER VESSEL

KNOCKED DECK HANDOVER

BOARD LAST SUNDAY
A

By Associated Press
Wheeling W Ya April 18 James

mate of the steamer Queen
was arrested today on the ar
of the boat at Bellaire Ohio

with the murder ofa negro I

desk hand The boat proceeded on
journey not being held

the negro overboardlast Sunday at
Reports that thg steamer and

were detained are false I
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The Nichi today says France

has been a parts to keeping the
of the Russian squadron a se-

cret and adds that France does not
observe the 24hour rule But the
Nichi Nichi continues the spirit of
neutrality affords no excuse for ex-

tending such hospitility to a belliger-
ent squadron and it expresses the hope
that France will take steps to abide

obligations and duties as a neu
tral power

The Asahi Shimpun asserts that
France has deliberately kept the loca-
tion tot squadron a se-
cret The paper expresses regret
the fact and government of
Japan will act decisively

lo-
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her
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INVITATION TO VISIT

PENSACOLA

House Voles to Adjourn at Noon on Friday
and Will Leave for Deep Water City

to Remain Until Monday

ACCI tTLD-
L

=

kill himself The bullet flattened
agains tih skull however and he was
not badly hurt The couple were
members of the chorus in The School
Girl Company The woman is known
on the stage as Bessie Dale She
is 23 years old and her home is In
Hebron Neb Smedess home is be
lieved to be in Jackson Miss

I

t

¬

American Squadron Will
Escort Body ofPaulJones

By Associated Press
Paris April 18 The state

advised Ambassador Porter
that an American wiR DO

sent to take the body of Paul Joriesvto

ha
Q a ron

depart-
ment

=

the United States probably in June
It it expected that the French govern
mentwill participate in an imposing
funeral pageant when leaves
Paris

the
>

MANY DOCTORS-

IN ATTENDANCEU-

PON SESSIONS OF ANTITUBER

CULOSIS LEAGUE IN

GA

By Associated Press
Atlanta Ga April 18 The second

days session of the American anti
tuberculosis league was marked by
increased attendance of physicians
from distant sections and by the

of a large number of women
practitioners The papers followed
the general subject of treatment of
tuberculosis in its various forms
several papers were read by title only

account of the absence of their
authors all to be embodied later in
the printed reports of the congress
There but one session tocftiy the
afternoon being given to a barbecue
tendered the visitors The election of j
officers and the choice of the next
meeting place will take place

NEWS OF TIlE BUSY

TOWN OF CYPRESSB-

IG MILL RUNNING FULL TIME
ON RAILROAD TIMBERS AND

EXPORT STUFF

Special to The Journal
April 18 Tbe farm-

ers are busy planting and consequent
ly business around townIs dull

The TbompsooLangaton i Lumber
Co are running full time and are
ing a fine lot of railroad timbers and
some export stuff

The new house being built for Mr
R L Norton will be completed in
about two weeks and be one of
the handsomest houses in the county
Mr

i
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Cypress

mak

Norton In addition to
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a large turpentine plant runs a 10
horse farm here

Mr A L Boykin in connection
with his large land interests a
general store and a livery stabje

Mr S H Neal also runs a general
store and makes a specialty of ship
ping chickens eggs etc to Jackson-
ville and Pensacola

Tax Assessor Lockey was with us
one day this week also a representa-
tive of the pest newspaper in West
Florida The Pensacola Journal

Young Cotton Killed
Columbus Ga April was

considerable frost here and In this
section yesterday and A good deal f
young cotton wav killed Youac veg-
etables were also killed
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A BIG CROWD-

IS EXPECTED

As a LowRate ofFar
Has Seen Granted

By the Rail-
road

SILL REPEAUNG FLAGLBR
LAW PASSeD BY SEN

ATE BOTH HOUSES VOTED ON

ELECTION OF TALIAFERRO
WILL CONFIRM ACCT1OW TO AY
IN JONT SESSION

v
JournalTaaa89ee V 18V66 far aathe state senate is concerned the famous TJagier divorce
Scott j

senate this morning by a vote of 28 to

similar bill has beet Introduced In the house by Mr Carterof Polk
At noon iPresident Trammel announced that ballotting for UnitedStates senator was In order SenatorFrank Adams put In nomination thename of

to the bitterness displayed pastsenatorial contests which was nowhappily eliminated by the voice of Hhepeople
Senator Raney seconded the nom

nation in an address which fully sustainea his reputation a a speafceSof
singular force and lucidity

One ballot was taken 31 votes belug cast for Senator Tallaferro MrBlonnt was absent
In the House

In the house a similar scene was
enacted the name Senator Tttllaferro being presented by Mr Buckman of Duval He was seconded byWells Dorman Persons and Bryan

The legislature meets in joint assembly tomorrow at noon when theelection of Mr Taliaferro win be con
summated

The house accepted the invitationof the Pensacola Chamber of Com-
merce to visit that city this morning
The body agreed to adjourn atnoon until 4 oclock Monday evening
The train leaves here about 1 p miFriday and as a rate of 150 for the
round trip has been sdcnred a big
crowd is expected to go over to theeepWater City of the Gulf

RUSSIAN FORCES
CONCENTRATED

ESTIMATED THAT 20000 MENAl
ALONG CHANGCH UNKIR

M
PRISONERS V

By Associated Press
Tokio April 18 The Russian orx5

concentrated along thaCJiangcaiBiKlr
line and southward are esttmate at
two hundred thousand men

The final revision of the number of
prisoners Captured at Port Axor
shows a total Of fortyone thousafit
six hunderd

METING IN STRICKLAND
BANKRUPTCY CASE HELD-

A meeting of the creditors of I f
who recently filed a peti-

tion in bankruptcy was held in the
office of Referee Shice yesterw
when matters regarding various

were considered most ot wWci
allowed

The question of allowing the exemp
tion claimed by the bankrnpt was also
considered and allowed but that of

homestead was deferred until
meeting

The liabilities of the bankrupt wS6
a resident of Century amount t

8000

Beer Inspection Law Sustained
Washington April S i

Court of the United States has
affirmed the decision of the circuit
court for the Eastern district of iHIs

in the case of sfc vs Oren
attacking the validity of the

inspection law of sSiifeof
The effect of the decision

in to sustain the T not antagonis
to the comme se of the

stitutlon The opi delivered
by Justice White The chief JuaOc-
aaai Justices Brewer Browa amd Sy
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The Carter pments of liquor into try countiesVas Jost on thIrd bYa vote of26 to 4 A

James Piper Tallafetr in alleloquent address In which ho referred
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